Folk Song Research III – Concept Target Songs

- Bring 48 analyzed songs to Sunday’s Orientation Meeting:
  - Songs found in on-line song packet
  - 48 Songs are from Concept Target Song List
  - Complete Stick Notation (rhythm and solfa)
  - Complete Song Analysis (tone set, scale, form, rhythm list) prior to beginning of Level III Course
  - Classroom Use section will be completed during Level III coursework.

- Items due on Monday of Week One:
  1) Two Long Songs - Song Analysis completed
  2) One African American Song collected aurally (See Syllabus)
  3) Variant of Level II or III song (include original and variant with Song Analysis completed for both songs)

- See schedule below for due dates of totally completed songs
  1) Total of 50 songs analyzed by end of Level III
  2) 10 songs may be shared
  3) 40 songs will be student’s own work.
**Week 1 – Tuesday**

Fa
* Ah! Vous dirai-je, Maman
* Goose Round
* Freedom Train
* The Noble Duke of York
* Obwisanna
* Redbirds and Blackbirds
* Whistle, Daughter, Whistle
* Wishy Washy

**Week 1 – Wednesday**

La Pentatonic
* Gallows Pole
* Land of the Silver Birch
* C-Line Woman

Ta-a-a-a
* Alabama Gal
* I Got A Letter
* Somebody’s Knocking
* Tom Dooley

**Week 1 – Thursday**

Sol Pentatonic
* Pretty Saro
* Riding of a Goat
* Johnson Boys
* Over the River to Feed My Sheep (Level II song)

Tam-ti
* Above the Plain
* Chairs to Mend
* Perry Merry Dictum
* Viva La Musica

**Week 1 – Friday**

Re Pentatonic
* Old Betty Larkin
* Shady Grove

Low Ti
* The Birch Tree
* Boots of Shining Leather
* Dona, Dona, Dona
* Rise Up, O Flame
* Sour Grapes
* Weldon
* When I First Came to This Land
Ti-Tam
  *Charlotte Town
  *My Good Old Man
  *Shanghai Chicken
  *Swing Low, sweet Chariot

Week 2 – Monday
Ti
  *The Handsome Butcher
  *Johnny Has Gone for a Soldier & Buttermilk Hill
  *Drill Ye Tarriers
  *Barges

Upbeat (Ti-ti, ta, single ti)
  *Alcitron
  *Long Road of Iron
  *The Raggle Taggle Gypsies
  *The Riddle Song
  *The Three Rogues (There was A Mighty King)

Tim-ri & Ri-tim
  *Donkey Riding
  *Old Jim John
  *Bile Dem Cabbage Down

Week 2 – Wednesday – All songs due

Week 2 – Thursday – Retrieval Sheets due